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With a growing demand from customers to pre-pay instead of using cash, online payment utilization has 
seen a significant increase over the past two years…

However, managing online payments across multiple restaurant locations can be chaotic, with multiple 
points of contact between banks and payment gateways, and with hefty fees involved. 

According to our data, online payment popularity has seen a 30% growth this past year. The trend of 
online payment adoption is expected to further increase as technology and customer preferences 
evolve. In fact, our insights show that 33% of customers prefer to prepay at the time of placing their 
order via an app or website. 

Enter PaySwitch - the solution to your online payment needs.
Our platform offers a seamless and hassle-free payment 
aggregation experience, with lower fees and none of the 
admin-intensive costs. With our TPPP certification and PCI-DSS 
Level 2 Compliance, you can be sure that all of your restaurant 
transactions are secure and accredited.

PaySwitch
Pre-Pay Your Orders with PaySwitch:
Your Solution to Seamless Online Payments
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Why choose PaySwitch?

We have scale: Our pricing is competitive, thanks to our scale and our commitment to 
always look out for your bottom line.

We’re here to help: We handle chargeback queries with customers and banks for you, 
taking the burden off your plate.

More favourable disbursements: Our disbursements are done on business days and in 
the exact amount paid, without deducting any fees upfront.

A “zero interest” promise: We believe in total transparency, so no interest is ever earned 
on retained funds.

We're Any Restaurant's Secret Weapon:

Quick setup for faster receipt of online payments
Less admin and fewer chargeback queries
One point of contact instead of dealing with a bank and a payment gateway
Reduced financial risk of failure to collect payment or deliver food
Lower risk of fraud by drivers and cashiers
Consistent support for pre-payments across all restaurants
Improved cash flow and greater margins
Lower monthly fees than alternative 3rd party payment platforms
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Experience a more seamless and 
managed payment experience
for your restaurant.

Make The Switch
to PaySwitch today 

Contact us for a free demo today. 


